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TAND this i sue of The Review on a table or bookca e and view the cover photograph at a di tance
of about one foot. Then move backward, viewing the
picture from successively greater distances.
ote how
the length of the pipes in the foreground seem to increase, the length of those beyond the anchorage, to
decrease. Note, also, how the center pipe at the bottom
~'ounds out, how the d pth of the entire photograph
Increases.
This photograph shows, better than any other we
have ever seen, the di tortion that appears in photographs if they are not viewed from the correct distance.
This distance should be such that the eye in viewing the
print subtends the same angle as the camera I ns in
recording it. If you view a photograph of the same ize
as its original negative and if the picture was made with
a lens of two-and-one-half inch focal length, your eye
should be two-and-one-half inches from the photograph
if no distortion is to occur. Of course the eye doe not
accommodate at such short distances, and the print
should be enlarged to a size enabling the eye to view it
at a distance of at lea t 10 inche (the minimum di tance
for good accommodation) if it is to be een di tortion
free. For an intere ting di cu ion of photographic distortion readers are referred to "Perspective Con iderations in Taking and Projecting Motion Picture ," by
A. C. Hardy, 'IS, and R. W. Conant, ';t3, in the Transactions of the Society of Motion Picture Engineer , Volume XII,
umber 33, 19;tS, pages 117 to 1;t5.
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HE Tabular View in its capacity as toa tma tel' at
the banquet table of this issue knows that introduction of two of the present contributors is not nece ary
for veteran readers. They have appeared before you
more than once and have always been welcome. Thus,
the following material about PmLIP M. MORSE and
FREDERICKG. FA ETT, JR., both Review As ociates,
is for the few who do not know them as expositor and
commentators. Dr. Mol' e, A ociate Profe or in the
In titute's Department of Physics, is a graduate of the
Case chool of Applied Science and recipient of a doctor's degree from Princeton. He i the author of important papers dealing with the dissociation and energie of
chemical molecules and has recently published a book
on acoustics. On page ;t37 he tre se the techniques a
well as importance of the new cience of solids. A si tant
Professor Fa sett, ex-new paper man and pre ent inspiration and guide for undergraduate journalists at the
In titute, displayed his philo ophical bent in a "Soliloquy in a Laboratory," published in these page in
March, 1936. His article on page 235 is a provocative
study of the relation of science and politic . ([ B. K.
HOUGH,JR., '28" who makes his bow as a Review contributor in this i sue (page 23;t), i a civilian engineer
with the Army Engineer Corps. At Passamaquoddy he
was in charge of the oil mechanic laboratory. ([ ELISABETHCOlT, '19, i a ew York architect.
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The Cambridge Spot Galvanometer provides a complete outfit - galvanometer,
lamp and scale - in
one self-contained metal case. It is robust, has a stable
zero and does not require accurate levelling. The
sharply defined spot can easily be read at a distance.
The lamp may be operated on A.C. service current or
4-volt battery. Sensitivity in mm. on scale is from 19
to 170 per micro-ampere using coils of 10, 40 and 700
ohms. cale can be read to 0.2 mm.
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UT of the tourbillion of mental fireworks that greeted
Professor Hud on's article, "Can You Solve Them?"
came the following letter which we feel compelled to publish.
despite a decision not to publish any of the reams of friendly
letters which accompanied solutions to the problems.
To THE EDITOR:
One of the two olde t living Alumni of M.I.T., Mr. D. M. Wheeler,
.E., 22 Harding Street, Pittsfield, Mass. - a dear friend of mine handed to me a few day ago the March number of your Review, and
umber 5 in "Can You olve Them?" As it has that
in it I noticed
intriguing quality particularly attractive to a mathematical hobbiest,
I am herewith inclosing the simple solution. Mr. Wheeler and, I
think, one other member of the Class of '68 are in the nonagenarian
cla ; Mr. Wheeler, still in excellent health, i consulting engineer
on the N.Y.,
.H., and H. R.R. I am al 0 a "juvenile member"
of the '76 Class, Worcester Polytechnic In titute, Worcester, Ma s.

Chatham, N. Y.

L.

M.

MUZZEY,

C.E.

If we could hold the banquet we would like to have for all
th genial brain-tester fans who participated
in our contest.
we would give seats of honor - seats of youth, if you please to Me rs. Muzzey and Wheeler.
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Samson

Cordage

Works

Boston, Mass.
Herbert G. Pratt, '85, Pres. and Trea•.

Mills at Shirley, Mass., Anniston, Ala.,
and Icard, N. C.

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clothes line, trolley cord, signal
cord, arc lamp cord, shade cord, Venetian blind
cord, awning line, and cord for many other purposes, also cotton twines.

SAMSO

WIN

ERS

The following people (and note that they are not all men)
are dubbed perfect or nearly perfect and worthy of entering
into the exclu ive inner circle where Review subscriptions are
free: ROBERT T. BILLING , '3~, Arlington,
. J.; ROBERT D.
FA CE, '34, Manche ter, N. H.; KARL R. KE
ION. '08,
Waban, Ma .; PERRY H. WARE, '35, Medford, Mas .; (Miss)
ewton,.
H.
VERA WIL 0
ine others mis ed only one problem each, and unless
we hear obj ction from the individual
them elve , we will
publi h their name in the next Review along with any others
whose answers arrive too late to catch this issue.
WERS

o. 1. Fifteen inches,
ote: Thi i an un table position for a
block of this density. In the stable po ition one corner of the block
would be about 19 inche from the bottom of the tank. Either answer
wa accepted.
o. 2. James, where John had had "had had," had had "had";
"had had' had had the profes or's approval. Note: The quotations
"had had ' and "had" may be interchanged in the first cIau e.
o. 3. The pre ident is Mr. White; the profe or, Mr. Brown; the
instructor, Mr. Black; the janitor, Mr. Green.
o. 4. The percentage of water in the wine gla s is the same as the
percentage of wine in the water gla .
No.5. The diameter i 58 inche .
No.6. Nine train .
No.7. (a) The u e of "46 n.c." as a date would have been prophetic. (b) The names of kings are not numbered until thereismore
than one of the arne name.
ote: While not intended to be an exall valid an wer utilizing numismatic
amination in numismatic,
lore were accepted.
0.8. Four weights: 1, 3, 9, and 9.7pound placed in either pan.
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and 0 on.
ote: One respondent wa able to end in only 1,227
combination !
o. 10. He said that he was a knight, because nobody in that
country would an wer otherwise.
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MOLYBDENUM
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The toughness of Moly iron: its resistance to wear

the development and performance of modem, light,

and elevated temperatures:

high-speed Diesel engines.
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and its resistance to the
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and the necessary close tolerances are permanently

blocks, liners and exhaust manifolds - because of its
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outstanding

iron can be machined is also an important factor.

One key manufacturer

has standardized

ability to meet the strict requirements.
Our technical book, "Molybdenum,"
on requeston special
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contains practical deta on Moly irons and steels. It will be sent

as will also our monthly news-sheet, "The Moly Matrix." Be free to consult our laboratory
ferrous

problems.

FERRO-MOLYBDENUM.

Climax Molybdenum
CALCIUM

Clima
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The high-speed camera captures a new design for coronets. At
the top is a ther drop on its way to form another coronet

ana Grier
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The Trend of Affairs
The Proper Study of Mankind

S

CIE CE, through the misuse of which man ha
created a world inimical to himself, may yet, if
properly put to work, ave man' civilization. But
for this end to be achieved, it i es ential that man apply
his science to himself. 0 argued Dr. Alexis arrel of the
Rockefeller Institute, in an address upon the occa ion
of his receiving the Cardinal
ewman Award for 1936 at
the University of Illinoi recently. Suggesting that civilization i breaking down because, though con tructed by
men for men, it i calculated fur men who do not xi t,
he maintained that the "dreams of sociologists and
philosophers" are not a olid base for a culture. "Man
differs profoundly from the ab tractions cr ated by
economists, social workers, psychologist , phy iologi ts,
educators, historian, and other speciali ts," Dr. arrel
declared. "He is a concrete object, which must be apprehended directly and not viewed through philosophical
or scientific systems."
But this concrete object has a soul, which modern
society, concerned exclusively with the dis ection of
man, has separated from the body and then neglected,
Dr. Carrel a serted. The application of cience to man,
which he desires, would not merely synthesize the various pecialized departments of knowledge concerning
man; it would go on to deal "not with mere a pect of
man, but with man as a specific entirety in erted in a
group, a nation, and a race." By thi means, civilization
may be based on the knowledge of man as he really is,
and so it must be based, Dr. Carrel held, if it is to endure. To implement the proces he ugge ted a new institution to be called an in titute of man or in tit ute of
civilization, which should be the center of tudy of man
as "the individual, a physiological and spiritual whole
bound to his environment."

Dr. Carrel' pronouncement
pitomiz
an v nt
which Dr. Max Ma on, former Pre ident of th
mV r ity of
hicago, now of th
alifornia In titut of
Technology, d clared a turning point in human hi tory
- th realization by ci ntist that" th pr P r tudy of
mankind i man." Dr. Ma on's tatement wa mad before the American M dical
ociation' congr
of
medical education and licen ure, whom he told that" our
need i now adaptation to our self-made ocial environm nt. We mu t con ciou ly control our m ntal and
phy ical growth."
One avenue to this con ciou control and to the di emination of acquaintance with science that probably
must prec de the application of cience to mankind,
urged by Dr. Carrel, was opened recently by Dr. Frederick P. Keppel, President of the Carn gi Corporation of
ew York and self- tyled philanthropoid.
ddres ing a
gathering of repre entative of foundation admini tering fund in aid of re earch, Dr. Keppel called upon them
to cooperate in a nation-wide clearing hou e for the popular diffusion of cientific knowledge through adult education. The olde t learned ociety in the country, the
American Philo ophical ociety, he invited to undertake
the ta k of supervi ing the establi hment of relation
between leader in cience and the agencie of adult
education.
In pite of American leader hip in many cientific
fields, Dr. Keppel aid, cience i generally a neglected
ubject; cla room opportunities for it study by adult
through such means a exten ion cour es are le than
ix per cent of the total offering. A king whether the individual merican adult had not the "right not merely
to worship but to learn," Dr. Keppel chided mo t colI ge: and univer itie engaged in adult education thu
far for having" intere ted them elve almo t exclu ively
in the adult who has a vocational rather than cultural
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incentiv for further tudy," and a erted that the
college door mu t be opened, laboratorie and tudy
colle tion mu t b mad available, and traveling cientific unit mu t b provided to serve ar a Iackinz fixed
facilitie . Fund for uch a program hould come in part
from the coop rating foundation ,he maintain d, and in
part from tudent fee , public money , and individuals.
Dr. Keppel' li ting of intellectual a et included
about 2,500 000 living zraduate of college and univ I' itie . The cherne of adult education in cience which he
propo d may be expected to aid in correcting an intelI ctual anomaly pointed out by Dr. Joseph K. Hart, Profes or of Educational P ycholo y at Teacher College,
olumbia niversity, who declar d in a recent study
that though America ha mol' Ph.D.' per square mile
than any other population ha vel' had, it cannot claim
as many fir t-ela mind as could have been found in
ttica about 430 B. . in a population about one per cent
as large. hould the K ppel plan contribute to the developm nt of more fir t-ela
mind, they in turn,
through the Carrel program, may work toward the corre tion of the gloomy biolozical pictur pr nted by
anthropolo 'i t who ee the rae de nerating through
the u e of sci nc to k p th unfit alive and br ding.
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Vital Statis tics of Steam

I

determining the performance of projected steam
power installations, the power-plant engineer and
the mechanical engineers who build his equipment have
recour e to sets of tabulated data on the properties
of team. These steam tables, so called, are of vital
a sistance not only in the preparation of estimates
for an in tallation but also in the construction of plants.
In past years engineers u ed to limit their equipment to
pressures of 200 or 300 pounds per square inch, and to
temperatures of 500 or 600 degrees F.; for these, previously existing steam tables were sufficient.
owaday, however, in the well-designed power
plant, pressures to 1400 pounds per square inch, and
temperature to 800 degrees F. are not unusual. The
temperatures are still going up; the advantages of till
higher pre ures are continuou ly being explored; and
the formerly atisfactory team table, as a result, is
outmoded. Many other demands, less extreme than
tho e of the plant engineer, but nevertheless exacting,
are put on the steam table by the manufacturer of
condenser and the air-conditioning engineer. Beyond
the e are the requirements of the cienti t, who asks
of the table precise and definitive
data concerning water in it various
phases.
The e circumstances mark the importance of the completion of a long
series of inve tigation and the publication, a a result, of "Thermodynamic Propertie of Steam Including Data for the Liquid and Solid
Pha e," by Profe or Joseph H.
Keenan, '22, and Frederick G. Keyes
of th In titute. Through their work,
the propertie of team have been
d tailed more precisely than ever
before, and th y have been determined to 5,500 pounds per square
inch and to 1,600 degree F.
The mo t important part of a
t am table, covering the usual working range of steam- ngine practice, i
roughly bounded by the saturated
liquid line at the bottom and the
900-degree F. line at the top, with
pre ure extending from a small
fraction of on pound to 200 pound
p I' square inch. This part of the
tabl i now determined with a high
d gree of preci ion. But, ince there
i u ually mol' than one way to solve
a probl m with team-table data,
of almo t equal importance with
preci ion i the con i tency attained.
Fir t of all a matter of moothne , con i tency require that not
m I' ly the diff renee between adjacent tabulated figure but e en the
difference between difference of
diflerence mu t vary in an orderly
fa hion.
or than thi , con i tency
F. S. Lincoln,

-ee

